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SOCIAL SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26 CLUB SATURDAY,. NOVEMBERS
Glenooe Parent-Teach-er community ease at the achooDMOM.Silver tea at St. Marys academy and college. Htage Clubs nil T?M"T A T Oreron Audubon society at Central library at p. in. Speaker.jE OAR Dance of the Delta Gamma AJumnas association. - tiVLilliM UAlt W. A. Eltot ; subject. Tlnchea, Buatlnc. Grosbeaks and 8parrowa- .-

AMUSEMENTSCousin Everett's Coos County-Make- s14 fH o; C 1:
LEO DE VANEY

MRS. Courtney) , a
bride,' who will

make her home in Roscburg.

Rummage Sale
Plans Are

Made

Wedding Plans
Hanging on

. Weather 111 " 11I I

P.;

I 1

I 1
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By Stlea Hitrklaes
maniac ef Miss Anna MaeTIE and Mr. George Archibald

KJngaley ! planned for' Saturday eve-

nt.' at I oclockat the Riverside church
at Heed River, .although some .concern
baa been felt by the young people on
account ot the difficulty of reaching the
Mood River valley because the storm
has washed out the rail connections
and blocked motor traffic The parents
of the bMdegroom, Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
IClngsley. snd a number pt other Port-
land people have planned to be present
(or the wedding.

Miss Chipping who la the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Chipping.
has chosen as her bridal attendants Mrs,
Medford Reed fur matron of honor and
Misses Ellen Gantenbein. Phoebe Gage

' Ruth Austin and I la Nichols as brides
maid Mr. Henry Goode will attend
the bridegroom and ushers will be

' Messrs. Alexander Ltnthlcum. Medford
Reed, Hamilton Klngaley of Minden,

' Neb., and Kenneth Lincoln of Fall
' River,' Mas.

Mlsa Chipping' Is a graduate of the
University of Oregon and la a member

-- of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mr. Kings- -'

ley, who was graduated In the 'IS class
at Williams college, Is a member of

- Zata Pal fraternity. He Is a member of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.
University and Waverley Count: y club.

Following their wedding trip, Mr.
Klngaley will bring his bride to Portland
where, for the present, they will live at
Llnnton,

Portland taembters of Mu Phi Kpetlon.
national musical sorority, will act as
ushers at the final concert of Mrs. Susie
Fennell Pipes and her guest. Miss Hen-
rietta Mlchaelson, Runalan pianist, Sun-
day afternoon at the Little Theatre,
Twenty-thir- d street near Washington.
Mrs. pipes Is an honorary member of
the eofortty. Those who assisted at the
last concert were Miss Helen Watt, Mrs.
Marlon Nell Glrtr, Mian Dorothy Ben- -
nett and Mrs. Fnank Carruth. Sorority
members who will, usher are Mlsa Flor-
ence Tenneson, Jllas Edna Messenger
and Mlsa Watt. The program of
Brahms sonatas oil) begin at 3 o'clock.

'

Alpha Cht Omega alumnae will meet
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock with
MraJ. P. Breckel as hostess at the
horn of her mother, Mrf. George

tWaatherly. 1183 taurelhurst avepue. All
members are Invited to attend and ac
tive members In the city will be special
guests.

The alumna association of Alpha
Gamma Delta Willi entertain with a
luncheon Saturday at 1 :15 o'clock in
honor of the active members of Phi
Chapter. Reservations will be made by
calling Mrs. Jerome Mann at Broadway
'1U0, aa the place has not yet been
definitely decided upon.

The many friends of Dr. Thomas
rarker.Boyd of San Francisco will be

8TOCK
BAKER Monism at Eleventh. Baker Stock

company is "Dmddiea." Matinee WedaeedMf.
Thursday. Saturday. Sunday, at S:30;

at 8:20.
LYRIC Rmadm. mt MorriMML Lrrie Marical

Comedy company in Lcln." Matinee daily
at 2 p. as., s 7 and 9. was

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Bich-daa- a

vaudeville and photoplay feature. After
noon and etenina. Prccram changes Mon-
day afternoon.

I nvv nippflninuE Rroudwa at Yamhill.
Uirection Ackerman A Ham. vaaaeruie
and picture. Aiterooon and rreninc.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Bttty Cotnpaon

fc "Ladies Mvtt Lie." 11a.m. tollp-m-.

LIBERTY Broadway at Staik. luce "The
Bronx BeU. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

RIVOLI Wafhinston at tark. "The Son
WaUinsford." Ha. a to 11 a

MAJESTIC Washington at Par. Rex Beach's
ine iron Trail. 1 1 a. m. u 1 1 p m.

PEOPLES Weet Park at A'der. Xaz-moT-a and
Kudoiph Valentino in "Camille. . 11 a. in-

to 11 p. m. Jr.
STAR at Park. 'The Affairs of

A natal. 11 a. m. toll d. m.
CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Grace Dar- -

mucid in ' See My Lawyer. . 9 a. m. to
o clock the .fallowing morning.

Deschutes Teachers'
Association Elects

Bend, Nov. 25. W. T. McNulty, princi
pal of the Sisters High school, was
elected president of' the Deschutes
County Teachers' association, formed
here on the last day of the county insti
tute. Mrs. Gertrude Whitels of Terre
bonne is vice president, Mrs. J. D. Da
vidson or Bend secretary-treasure- r.

McNulty, Mrs. Whiteis and Superintend-
ent S: W. Moore of Bend were chosen
delegates to the December state conven-
tion. The county association nominated
C. A. Howard of Marshfield, present vice
president, for the presidency of the state
association. G. W. Ager of Vale and
Paul Irvine of Redmond were indorsed
for the executive committee.

HOW SHE
WON HIM?

Something tender came into Grace's
eyes. "It's the dress Jack fell in
love with," she said. "That's liter-
ally true, I'm sure. I had been mad
over Jack lor so long but he just
didn't seem to care until he saw me
in this .dress. I remember he said to
me, 'How beautiful that dress looks
on you !' and my heart beat fearfully,
because he had never said anything
like that before. Then I was glad I
went to Cherry's last week. JBy pay-
ments start after the first of the
year, and I can pay the balance
whenever I- - lrke. Isn't that the best
ever? I can't tell you how hajipy I
am." Cherry's now occupies the en-
tire second floor at Park and Mor-
rison. Entrance 349 Morrison. Take
elevator. Adv.

You Can Afford to

By Telia Wlaaer
m1 W. U PRENTISS, president of

the Progressive Woman's league.
announces that arrangements are prac-
tically completed for the three day
Christmas welfare rummage sale which
win be held from November 29 to De
cember 1, inclusive. Mrs. Walter Gloyd
is chairman of this affair and through
the courtesy of Ferdinand E. Reed,
manager of the Henry building, the room
at 87 Fourth street has been obtained
for the sale.

The entire membership of the club is
making every effort to realize a good
sum from this sale, that they may be
able to continue with their charitable

ork. Every kind of used article can
be disposed of. Those wishing to donate
will call Tabor ,5690, Woodlawn 5004,
Tabor 1893 or Automatic 2J1-0- 8.

.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Travel-

ers' Protective association will meet
Thursday, December 1, at 12 o'clock, for
luncheon and business in the Oregon
Grill. Mrs. Henry W. Farringtop will
be chairman. Owing to many telephbnes
being out of order reservations may be
made at the T. pT A. headquarters In the
Morgan building, 533-2- 1. The auxiliary
gave a benefit card party last week in
the tea garden of the Multnomah hotel
with Mrs. C. A. Rainy as chairman. A
goodly sum was' realized; which will be
used for the babies of the Albertina Kerr
nursery. .Card honors went to Mrs.
Fred Wertheimer and Mrs. C. Myers and
the clown prize of Mrs; W. H. Burnett

Klamath Falls-Th- is city claims the
world's youngest Red Cross member, in
Marie Concelltina Boleo, aged 13 months.
When the yemng member's father, Ar-
thur Boleo, ah man, joined he
offered Marie the same privilege. Marie
is said to have indicated that she had
the heart if daddy had the dollar, so
daddy dug up another dollar....

Aberdeen, Wash. One hundred dol-
lars was raised for he Franklin school
children's mitk fund by an entertain-
ment given by the pupils this week.

.
The Saturday evening dance of the

Glencoe Parent-Teach- er association will
take place as usual Saturday evening.

Oratorio Society to
Be Feature Sunday

At The Auditorium
At The Auditorium next Sunday after-o- n

the Portland Oratorio society
chorus 'of 150 trained voices will appear
under the direction of Joseph A. Finley,
conductor, as the feature attraction.

The. chorus will sing a number of spec
tacular numbers, including the "Song of
the Armorer by Nevin. In addition to
the chorus, there are several other at-
tractive features, including solo num-
bers by Harold W. Moore, basso, and
by" Robert. Louis Barron, violinist.
Lucien K. Becker will play a number of
popular selections on the pipe organ.
This concert is one of the series of
popular concerts staged by the city for
educational purposes and the usual ad-
mission fee of 15 cents for any seat in
the building", to cover incidental expense
charged, will remain in' vogue.

STTDESTS MISS TRIP HOME
Pacific University, Forest Grove, Nov.

25. Thanksgiving recess found many
students, living east of the Cascades,
unable to go home tor the four day va-
cation, due to storm conditions.
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Father Attempts
,

f
To Take Own Life

Chicago, Nov. 25. (L X. S.) Eph
Harding, father of "Cousin Everett"
Harding, tried to kill himself today by
sending a bullet through hla head. He

rushed to the county hospital, of
where it was slid that he could not live. by

The motive for the act remained a ss
mystery. He shot himself In his home
immediately after arising this morning.

Harding for many years wss an as-

sociate of Monte Tennes. Chicago's
"King of Gamblers." In the days of
wide open gambling in Chicago, Eph
Harding was- - a familiar figure. More
recently he came into the limelight be-

cause his son, Everett, posed as a rela-
tive of President Harding and is now
serving a term in Leavenworth for Im-

personation of a federal .officer.

PORTLAND COrrlE LICENSED
Kalama. Wash., Nov.25. U P. Dunn

ad Lillian Sparks, both of Port
land, were Issued a marriage license
here Wednesday by Auditor Ray Davis

AE'RE extra,
fussily, par-

ticular about all the 11
small sanitary pre-cautio- ns

where
health is involved.

m
Were here '

to serve YOU

"and ALDER.
SELLING BUILDING

Save $9 Monthly

Cash, $9 Monthly

Save $5 Monthly
This $125 Grafonola you

can now buy for

1
$85 $5 Monthly

for $495 $12.50 Monthly

Increase in Public
"School Enrollment
North Bend. Nov. Za. A substantial

increase In the scholastic population, of
Coos county Is shown by a comparison

the school census of 1S20 and 1111
the principal towns of the county

follows:
120

North Bend 10
Manhfidd 122T
Coquille 55
Randon 07
Power JSS
MyrUe Point
KaMaadc J2
Bunker Hill 204

An increase also is shown in several
rural districts of the county. The actual
enrollment of the public schools of North
Bend is about 675. while that of Marsh-fiel- d

is 893. These, enrollment, will be
increased by the arrival of several fam-
ilies on the bay in the near future.

MartiBlakeilkRiiSyi
SUGGESTS

fJO hare buns or biscuits with
that much desired smooth golden-b-

rown crust, brush them otct
with a pa itry broth dipped in Car
nation Milk before putting; them
in the oven. '

You will also find that if jrou
brush the corer of tout pie with
Carnation Milk they will brown
more erenljr and be more flaky.

My course in Rome Cooking lea-eo- ns

contain many hints which you
may nnauiezu. l will

end you this course
and a book of 10
tested recipes free
if you will write
me care of tfre
CmrnatioaMIIk
Products CO. 612
RailwMj Exchtagt,
rortlMB, Offon.

- t .-

Underwear

R. A. Unions
Fortvr!'

"I've stopped experi-
menting with under-
wear."
"My children and I
have now adopted
R. A."
"Now I have the com-

fort and the fit which I
have always wanted."
"When my unions come
back from the laundry they
are still 36 size. No un-
pleasant tightness, creep-
ing or gaping. And wear
I Knew from the feel of
the cotton and the wonder--
ful teams what to expect."
"It's all R. A. "at our
house, both unions and
the separate garments for.
me and the children."
Verify this experience by
asking the clerk to show
you R. A. Then you will
adopt R. A. Underwear.
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ttar warh
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Or Your Boy or Girl Working Can Do So

and Buy This New $475 Piano

Paris. From the time the Pariaienne
arises until she retires, and even after,
the cape effects are present In nearly
everything she wears. . Capes for street
wear feature large, high collars of fur.
or fur bands, while tfuse for evening: are
niftn, purry arrairs or fur, velvet or siik,
or of flowers evolved fron those ma-
terials. Even the outer coats have cape
effects, or detachable capelets reach to
the hips. These latter frequently are of
black velvet, sometimes trimmed with
appliques of white fur. Coats and suits
have flaring cape-lik- e sleeves : evening
frocks have cape-lik- e trains and wings,
and even night dresses are similarly
equipped.

Cambridge. Mass. The whole Sioux
tribe turned out for the war dance never
exhibited so many feathers as were worn
In the Harvard stadium when the crowd
surged in to see Harvard play Yale to-

day. Nearly every hat. male or female.
carried Its crimson or blue feather, these
quills being placed at every possible an-
gle. The smaller felt shapes were great
ly In the ascendancy among the feminine
football fans and were worn In most
cases with the woolen sport suits of light
blue, gray and brown.

New York Bare-backe- d types have
not been exhibited either in the ring or
In the boxes at the horse show this week.
The costumes seen In the evenings have
been remarkable for moderation of decol- -
letage. - The Irregular or diagonal neck
line was emphasized, but without sensa
tional lowness of cuts. Many of the
gowna were worn high in the back and
low In front. There were several dresses
worn having a camisole neckline held by
gleaming shoulder straps of metal fabric
or Jewels. f

New York. A dollar a button ! That
ts the way they compute glove prices In
some models in the shops ju?t now. The
opening of the social season coincident
with the opening of the opera and the
horse show this week has brought an in-

creased demand for the shoulder length
gloves. These range in price from about
$8 to $20 for the lengths. Black
and white remain the almost universal
favorites.

New York. If you want to know the
trend of fashions, ask the burglar. No
not the dealer a regular burglar. For
a successful burglar nowadays has to
know everything. This week a burglar
Invaded a fur dealer s and spent two
hours picking out the most saleable furs.
He selected few pelts except mink and
silver fox. That unquestionably repre
sents the trend of fur fashions this win-
ter. Mink coats are in the ascendant,
and no more choice furs can be chosen
than silver fox for neck pieces and col-
lars.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
We are experta in remoring superfluous

hair from face, neck, anna or limbs. We
ttraighten eyetrows: aUo the hair line.
NO DEPILATORY OR ELECTRIC NEEDLE

AMERICAN SYSTEM 427 Plttock
Block

Clinkers?

Na..-- ! V
The Uneven Hem-Lin- e Is Adapted to

the Informal Evening Frock.

Whether in the severely draped morn
ing costume of broadcloth,' the tea-froc- k

of silk crepe, or the evening gown of di
aphanous chiffons, the irregular hem
line has become a feature of paramount
importance. It is especially lovely in
the intermingled tones of chiffon made
doubly charming by overlaying one col-
our with a contrasting shade. In the
graceful model illustrated, dark and
light tones of fuchsia purple meet in
subtle harmony that is much enhanced
by a silver metal tissue girdle caught at
tjie left side under a jeweled ornament.
(Copyright, 1921. by the Vogue Co., New York)

County Unit Plan of
Administration for

Schools Is Praised
Salem, Nov. 25. The county unit plan

of rural school administration was laud-
ed as the solution of the problem of
the little district schools by W. M.
Smith, assistant state superintendent of
public instruction, in an address before
the teachers of Marion coupty here
Wednesday. This plan, recently adopted
in Crook county and made optional with
each county in the state through an
act of the last legislature, makes for
greater economy and efficiency in the
administration of the small schools, ac-
cording to Smith.

Other speakers appearing before the
teachers were Dr. J. S. Landers, presi
dent of the State Normal school
Thomas Gentle, a membe of the faculty
of the Oregon Agricultural college, and
Dr. E. O. Sisson of Reed college.

A beautiful box of pure, whole-
some, high grade, assorted
chocolates. Kich, creamv cen-- H

ters of different flavor s
dipped in pure high grade
chocolate.

Flavor Plus Purity

mm m k.'a

a visit ine coming weea. During nis
stay In the city Dr. Boyd will be the
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. T. M.
Mlnard.

Mrs. C. K. Smith and her daughter,
Mrs. C. J. Schnabel, plan to leave the
city Monday for Mew York, where they
will be Joined by Mr. Charles Holbrook
Schnabel, son of Mrs. Schnabel, who
will accompany them abroad.

Arrangements nave Been made for a
dinner dance to be held at Highway
lodje (Automobile club) on the Sandy
river the eves Ine of December 7. The
affair Is sponsored by the Royal Ro
aiians.

a
AJpha Btrma Phi will be entertained

at a supper dance beginning at 9 o'clock
t the Arcadian grill this evening. All

Visiting members of the fraternity and
their' friends are urged to be present.

Mrs. Sandersos Reed will entertain
Sunday afternoon at a tea at her home
In Thurman vtree), honoring a number
of the wives of l!he officers at Vancou-- .
ver barracks. .

The Alumnae of St. Marys academy
' will hold their annual silver tea Satur-

day from S to 5 o'clock, at the school.
Members snd their friends are invited
ts attend.

trVlngton club will give a formal
Thanksgiving da ace this evening at the
Clubhouse. Mrs. Frank J. McCarthy Is
hostess for the month.
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You Buy Coal and

Ask for the

For $356, $15
You Can Afford to

And buy this Steger
Phonograph

$11545 Monthly

New $675 Player Pianos
Used Pianos, $75, $195, $295
Used Phonographs, $20, $30,

You can afford to ray Sto to 125
monthly, or $5.00. .

cash, S3, SS or Sio
a r rr atncreiore, auora to ruy now aunng
phonograph taken as first payment

at
asrS'Scliwan

DreamPackage

the transformation
coal clinkers and

or mostly all heat?
is what you expect when

order coal, but unless you
SUPERIOR Coal to your

Vou can't be sure until your
has gone up in smoke.

coal burns freely with a long
makes little soot, only a small
of ash, and emits great heat
does it cost more, for Su---

Domestic Lump is the eco-
nomical range in size for fur--

heater, cooker and

Had your iron
TOEOKSOW

TOM MIX In
"AFTER YOUB- - OWN HEM"

Saaaklss Cssi7. Thre Ge raJa,-as- 4
Esx tw

and $315 $6 and $8 Monthly
$65, $95 $3 and. $4 Monthlytoday HipWdromEcash. 4. 8. .110,. 12.50 or 115
monthly. for a phonograph. You can.

7
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY- - BILL

TOSVAT TOO! SWT

THE BEAUTIFUL "DANCING SUR-
PRISE" . . ' . -

hoot cibson i rsuRE rntr--Piano Go. StS
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